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Four Amsterdam Dental Group Specialists Named Philadelphia Magazine’s Top
Dentists™ 2017 – Prosthedontics
February 21, 2017 – Philadelphia/Paoli, PA – Amsterdam Dental Group, a leader in periodontal
prosthesis and periodontics, is pleased to announce four of its dual-trained dental specialists have
been named Philadelphia Magazine’s Top Dentists™ 2017 – Prosthodontics. Trained in periodontal
prosthesis and periodontics, Drs. Harold S. Baumgarten, Howard P. Fraiman and Jeffrey S. Ingber are
all previous awardees, and the practice’s newest associate, Dr. Caleb J. Cross was named for the first
time.
According to Philadelphia Magazine, each year the publication sends letters to dentists
throughout the eight-county area inviting them to nominate up to three peers for Top Dentist in each
dental specialty and thousands of votes are received annually. These peer nominations are then
reviewed by an advisory board made up of 10 dentists, chosen for their credentials and the high
number of votes they received, who together name the resulting list of 20 Top Dentists in each
specialty.
These awards are the most recent accolades received by Amsterdam Dental Group and its
professionals. Drs. Baumgarten, Fraiman, Ingber and Cross along with general dentists, Drs. M. Barry
Moskowitz and Fedele Musso, are highly regarded in the local, national and international dental
community, frequently asked to lecture and take advisory board positions within their respective
specialties. All graduates of the School of Dental Medicine at The University of Pennsylvania, they
maintain close ties with the alumni community and most hold active roles in various academic
departments.
Founded in 1948, Amsterdam Dental Group provides treatment for a full range of cosmetic,
restorative and periodontal cases including the most complex issues. With offices in both
Philadelphia and Paoli, PA, Amsterdam Dental Group provides state-of-the-art treatments using
digital imaging, computerized tomography, dental implants and the newest advances in dental
materials, including the latest in computer guided implantology and digital dentistry. For more
information, visit AmsterdamDentalGroup.com.
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